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Hit BxecUency Bishop Kear
ney ducsissed the need for re-
ligaou* vocations In a radio In
terview but Sunday with the 
Rev. Richard T. Torntey. Fol-
lowing la a transcript of the 
broadcast made over Rochester 
Radio Station WHAM: 

FATHER TORMEY: Bishop 
Kearney, would you please an
alyze tor our audience what we 
mean by the "true signs of a 
vocation?" How can young peo
ple auid their parents recognize 
the call that God wants them to 
enter religious life? 

BISHOP KEARNEY: First of 
all, parents have the opportunity 
from the very earliest days of 
studying the character of their 
own children. Parents can notice 
very readily a boy or a girl in 
whose life the spiritual seems to 
occupy a very important place. 
They can observe it first of all in 
thravttttude of the child toward 
the practices of religion. 

For example, the child's desire 
to g o to Mass frequently, his 
willingness to make sacrifices for 
the reception of Holy Communion 
daily, a deep interest in religious 
programs a s they come over the 
radio. All of these things indicate 
that the child is thinking along 
spiritual lines. 

As far as the child is concerned, 
in his own prayers, in his medi
tations and talks with God he 
very readily develops a sensitive 
desire to serve God In some way 
or other. He reads the lives of; 
men and women wrib have made 
the work of God their vocation in 
life. Under the influence of these 
saintly examples he gradually be
gins to picture himself in their 
places. 

Again, a- boy or girl with ex
ceptional talents very often sits 
down and asks the' question; 
"Where are these talents going to 
be spent? Are they going to be 
spent to see what I can get out 
of life, or am I going to spend 
them to see what I can put into 
life?" It is as the result of these 
meditations, fortified by consist
ent prayer that young people Jfe 
nally arrive at the conclusion 
that their happiness In life is to 
come not from seeing what they 
can get out of it but what they 
can put into It. 

FR. T.: Bishop, la it correct to 
say that a vocation usually re
quires external persuasion as 
well as the Internal qualities you 
are speaking about? 

BISHOP: I would not say that 
it requires persuasion, but I 
would «ay fhit it requires nug 
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BISHOP: The convent life Is 
broached ^ h e subject and had not quite v long because The 

gestion from someone and it re
quires wise encouragement. 

I venture to say that stoat af 
us who became priests s t rasas 
so because as altar boys we re
ceived etacouimgeaoeat from 
some priest. He look an hater-
eat in us, asked a s If wa ever 
thought of servant; God, aad 
under that eeco—aa^tneat our 
vocation was gradaaHy de
veloped. 
That is why the teaching or 

ganizatlons at the present time 
have so many applicants coming 
to them. Probably in all these 
cases some thoughtful teacher 

BISHOr KXARNEY 

FB. T.: Undoubtedly with the 
increase of population and the 
movement of families to sub' 
urban areas, you must have a 
big worry right now as to bow 
you are going to staff the new 
schools that are being erected in 
our diocese, 

BISHOP: I must say candidly I 
don't worry. This Is God's work 
and I leave It In the hands of 
God. I think He is perfectly cap 
able of meeting these responsl 
Wlltles. 
i On the other hand, we have the 
responsibility of doing everythihf 
that we possibly can in order to 
meet this very serious problem 
with new teachers. 

FB. T.: Bishop, you spoke about 
bringing religious communities 
Into the diocese and helping them 
to And vocations here. What is 
the attitude of a Bishop about 
the young men and women who 
leave a diocese to enter a mis
sionary order or community that 
functions outside the diocese? Do 
you feel that religious groups 
which serve in our diocese should 
have a first claim on our young 
vocations? 

BISHOP: No, Father, you can't 
reason that way because the call 
of God is a thing we cannot In 

that a seminarian must cover to 
complete his training? 

B I S H O P : The seminarian's 
training is quite lengthy. When 
he finishes elementary school, he 
has four years of high school, 
tour years of college and then 
four years of theological prepara 
tion. After elementary school he 
has a span of 12 years to prepare 
himself lor his priestly work-

FR. T.: Does a girl who enters 
the convent prepare for so long a 
time? 

courage to say to a boy: "Have 
you ever thought of occupying 
the place in the classroom that I 
occupy?" 

FB. T.: Many people wonder 
what goes on In a seminary or 
convent during the preparation 
years. Would you please give us, 
Bishop, a general picture of the 
educational training the Church 
provides for the priesthood and 
sisterhood 

tei'pret. lx uoa cans a young soul 
to missionary service, that young 
soul must go there. They cant 
pause to look .back and see what 
Is going on at home. 

I have always found that the 
attitude we should take la these 
things la that we aaould be 
seatous for the service of Gee. 
After all the missions have to 
be supplied; various religious 
organizations have to be sup
plied; diocesan clergy have to 
be supplied. 

I think you will find that the 
rule which applies in charity gen
erally is "Bread cast upon the 

to any 
mother than to have God 

their child for Himself. 
FB, T.: Bishop Kearney, while 

we're on the subject of objections 
to religious careers, would you 
please answer the old chestnut, 
that religious life is "just an 
escape" for some people? 

BISHOP: People who talk like 
that ought to be In religious life 
to see how little you escape. As 
a matter of fact i f s not an es
cape, i f s very definitely a chal
lenge. A religious career is a very 
aggressive thing. Even in the 
most strict Carmelite convents, 
religious life is a positive and ag
gressive thing. 

FB. T.: What about the opinion 
of some worldlings that religious 
life is a "waste of personality and 
potential" that could do the world 
a great deal more good if it was 
left In the world? 

BISHOP: Against that charge I 
would appeal to the millions of 
boys ahd girls whose lives have 
been made nobler and better by 
the service of the pUcHa, sisters 

HJSWZ—»»»-J***-«>» C | M , « * «-* «*• 
pealed to noa Catholics to re
turn to the true fold. 
. JK. M. Maid, retired 
master of a Church of England 
school near here and a well* 
known preacher, made • state* 
thent to the secular press say
ing he was impelled to follow 
the examples set fey Cardinal* 
Newman and Archbishop Mar 
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In his statement, Mr. Btaal 
asked tart Protostaarfs sstd 
members of other ata-CataaMer " 
secto tajusdia give seriatts con
sideration to the cWass of the 
Church. 
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and brothers of this country. Ask 
them if they think the lives of 
these people are a waste. 

FB. T-: Bishop, we must have 
quite a few listeners who are not 
mothers or fathers or uncles or 
aunts, people who could not. do 
anything about vocations in a 
personal way for a particular boy 
or girl. Have you one final word 
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hundred-told." The more young 
people we are willing to sacrifice 
to help those who need our young 

that you. might offer to these! 
people who are interested in the! 
welfare of the Church but cannot. 
steer or help some individual to-1 
ward a religious career? 

BISHOP: As I said before.;. 
Father, this total program is. 

running waters will return on* Qod'i work and those4o whoraJ 
this thing does not come per
sonally* those who listen as wel 
t*y "from the outside"^-of them | 

number of subjects to be covered 
Is not so extensive. The young 
Sister prepares for her classroom 
teaching after a few years' train
ing In the spiritual life of the 
novitiate. Then, of course, her 
education can be spread over a 
long period of years after she be 
gins to teach. 

In other words, a teaching S i s ; M o n U L But w h a t ^ ^ t e s y m <_,-,!-.- l 0 talk to us to-
ter.to in the same position as the t Q u w h o d o n o t ^ , ^ ' d . y . 

J ordinary lay teachers who K«< gge ^ t h J s vocational stimulation. • BISHOP: Father, It's been a 

applicants more than we do, the 
more vocations we will have for 
ourselves. 

FB, T.: Bishop Kearney, the 
j spirit of youth is adventurous 
and it is stimulated by the attrac 
tion we can present In Vocation 

I ask prayer — the prayer that j 
Christ Himself expressed,, "Pray 
ye therefore the Lord of the Har
vest that He send forth laborers 
into the harvest" 

FB. T.: Bishop Kearney, we 
are very grateful tor your cour-

B I S H O P : First, of all the;rauch of their teacher-training - ^ " V b o u t * pare'nts"wh oiled* that great pleasure to"be\vith y-oube^ 

ANCEL DKCLUKED UPITO MARY 
Maty aads Ha 
d the Catena calendar. 

»• sMt Musty an Her Aaaattei-
aaiM aafanh XI). Bee setter can - H 

aad "declara ante" Her 

Church concerns Itself with de- work in extension schools, build 
veloping the spiritual life of'hig up their degree program af-
those who are going to serve ter they have finished normal 
God. The service of God is a school. With the priest it is dif-
supernatural service. It requires: ferent. As a rule he must com-

(divine help. | piete his education for a degree DaIirt'a7 
I The author of "The Imitation! before ordination or shortly af p 

of Christ" expressed this very I terward. 
,well when he said, "This to not FR. T.: Bishop Kearney, the 
man's work but is the work ot I general public listening fn 
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God, who can aceoanpJish such 
things In frail dash that what i t 
naturally a b h e r a and states 
through fervor of a-alrlt it stew 
embraces and Jovas." 

Those who serve God must be 
trained to a life of aelf-sacrifice. 

that you are responsible 
aanilnailta and the 
echooia of ear Sisters. Theymight 
appracUta your ofllcUl views 
the current needs of the 
ester Diocese for all those voca
tions that aire In training and 

their children should not leave cause I think very highly of the 
them to go to the convent or the; young people whom I am recelv-
seminaries? I t s a controversial hig- into the various religious 
subject, but it's very common. communities of this city. I have 

BISHOP: To challenge that seen these yonng men and worn-
opposition I would *" grow up from grammar 

simply say that parents are do-,*0000'- I've handed diplomas to 
lng a very rash and a very, them on the stage. I think they're 
dangerous thing in totet-fet-hur/tne salt of the earth. 
between their child and Almiarhty 
God. 
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Christ expressed that in a very | also for those young people you 
graphic figure when He said: "If i hope will come to serve God here, 
any man would come after Me, I BISHOP: Here is a particular 
let him deny himself, take up his phase of the question you should 
cross daily and follow Me." And appreciate. Every time we invite 
so, .first of all. your servant of a religious organization into this 
God must be trained in the school; diocese to carry on religious. 
of self-sacrifice and the school of i work, to take part in the actlvi-j 
discipline from the point of view i ties of developing our spiritual j 
of the soul. iprogram, we assume at the same. 

la these days when we meditate eo often on the tuffering of Our 
Lord what is more In our minds than tht Holy Land? Our thoughts 
quickly rum to those tireless Sister* wotkuug today for Him in Israel 
and Palestine (Jordan). You will want to help the work of these 
women of God. The Sisters of the Apostles In Bethlehem and the 
Rosary Sisters In Jerusalem are gutrdlnf oux poor orphans. $10 will 
keep one for a month. IMAQINEI 

STILL m o t far a GIFT CAID Beftra XASTEm. Maar salasiea 
Meads And the asest saaalar way M resKBHWf their priest aad Sister 
Meads »a tseclal atcattoae b t e lire seat earns ankle ta a suatioa 
chase! la their same. Or serhmst tatey arrant far a athslaaary ta 
after Mass for Iheaa. Oar gift can), erfta a HOLY LAND SOUVENIR 
aad a piece af rack frets ML Orrery, tells laeaa. Yea eaa da It 
far lay Meads aad relatival. WirrK TODAYY. 

SUNSHINE Pi GLOOM 

About this time each year we start thinking of our 
thousands of little tots In the Near East who will re
ceive their FIRST HOLY COMMUNION, Time des
titute refugee children face a gloomy future. You can 
provide one with a First Communion Outfit, for $10 
and cast a ray of sunshine into their DAY OF DAYS 

REMEMBER. THE SOLEMN MASS OFFERED IN JERUSALEM BY 
ARCHBI.snOP GORI AND MASSES O P TWELVE OTHER MISSION' 
ARIES FOR OUK BENEFACTORS ON EASTER MORNING. YOUR 
MASS OFFERINGS HELP THEM. 

FATHER T.: What about the' 
educational training? 

B I S H O P : The educational 
training, of course, must be 
geared to the requirements of the 

sive and far more intensive than 
was required 20 years ago. Our 
young people demand it and. If 
our Catholic schools are to keep 
pace with the progress of the 

to aw get that 
to aeavea far ail etenUty. ft 
oertaaaly to a rieVcutooa tatag 
for a parent to Interfere with a 
child's method of getting eter
nal salvation. 

If a boy or girl feel they can 
save their aouis in the service 
of God, for a parent to inter
fere Is sknply Interfering wtth 
the saving of those souls. 

FR. T.: Interference is sometime the responsibility of furnish 
ing manpower or woman power • times quite bitter though, isn't 
to continue that program. it? 

Take, for example, the Basillan j B i S H 0 P : i t is bitter, unfortun-
Fathers who have conducted our a t e l y paternal and motherly love 

education of the age In which we Aquinas Institute fh Rochester a r e tht m o s t beautiful things in 
live. The educational training in for many years. I was very' happy t h e w o r]d ^ d j WOuld he the last 
otn- day must fee far mere exten> to welcome their Novitiate into . ^ 3 ^ , j n the world, knowing the 

. . . _ R o c n e s t e r a few years ago b e - ' h l s t o r y o f n i n m y o w n m e > t o 

cause we realize that Rochester c r l 0 c i ze the devotion and love of 
^m-?Jn . l iS t . JLUI?.!f !l_th* B a s i U a n , any father and mother. 
c_. - _ ..... ^ ^ there comes a time in the' 

life of all young people when 

Fathers of the future. 
We have recently Invited the 

ARE YOU INSURED? Few are not But have you INSURANCE FOR 
ETERNITY? The GREGORIAN MASSES wUl speed heavenward the 
souls of your dead. You can arrange now for these Masses for your 
own soul. Ask about our SUSPENSE CARD. 

VOICES FROM IRAQ a n Unas* at twt Dealaleaa Mvtees, 
Stater Dtaaa aad Sister Metres* heaTtisf far the SIM each 
seeds to eaatsieie her trataasT. Give is any payment* as leaf 
as the total Is three wiUata 1 year. 

day, our teachers obviously must 1 Society of Jesus to Rochester. It t h e y m u s t l e g v e t n e n e s L A 
keep that pace. js * n j n ^ P l i ^ understanding that y o u n g ^ y o r a y o u n g girl will 

, . u - ^ ^ ^̂  ^ married. Thafs their 
privilege. The parents go along 
with them; make them happy. 
Certainly marriage to the service i 
of God should meet at least the 
same approval and helps toward 
happiness. 

There Is "another angle to 
this question, too. I think H to 
one of the finest indications of 
God's acceptance Of a father's 
or mother's work when "Be 
calls one of their children to 
religious life. 

I believe It Is the most vocal 
expression on the part of God 
— "Well done, thou good and 
faithful servant!"—If Re conies 
to a father or mother aad says: 

FB. T.: This pace requires a 
rgreat deal of degree work and 
specialized study, doesn't it? 

BISHOP: It requires that our 
teachers meet the highest stand
ards required by various stand
ardizing organizations. For teach
ing certain grades there must be 
a master's degree; for others 
there must be a doctorate. The 

; Church must be ready to place 
1 excellently trained Sisters and 
Priests in the classrooms because 
it Is unfair to the students to put 
in the Catholic School classrooms 

f teachers who are not as well 
I trained as they are in schools 
1 elsewhere. 

in the course of the years our 
own b o y s a r e going to re
plenish the ranks of that organi
zation. 

The same is true of the Sisters 
of Mercy, the Sisters of St. Jos
eph, the Religious of the Cenacle. 

When any of these religious 
organizations come to our com
munity and spend their energies 
for the sanctiflcatlon of our peo
ple, we immediately become re
sponsible for supplying pe^nnejr 
in" order that the work may'̂ be" 
carried on for years to come. 
Very naturally, that spreads out 
our supply of vocations over 
a wide field and makes It so 

FR. T.: Please tell us briefly, much more important that the 
I Bishop, what is the span of years!numbers increase. 
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ST. EPHREM was a great "sure In the ancient Church In the Near 
East The Carmelite Fathers In Lebanon have a student just starting 
his six years training for the prle: hood, also Ephrcm, who hopes to 
emulate the work of the great saint. H e needs $100 tor each of those 
years, tho cost of his training. Can you adopt him by giving him that 
sum in any payments, provided the are«ly «um is given within the' 
twelve-month period? Or your II MONTBXY to CHRYSOSTOMS 
helps educate priests. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

WHERE THERE'S A WILL including our tn-Stloos. THERE'S a WAY 
ef Insuring tht future of the Church i n the Kear East 
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A trim-fit s t e p . . . hsppy-go-everywhere 
is the big difference in look-lovely footwear. 
Youll find all this and more in these new season 
styles—pretty pumps, trim ties, smart straps, 
cool nylon mesh, chic patent creations—all 
fineh crafted for a truly acra-ift? fit. Drop by 
for your fitting foot fashion today! 
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